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36 Melton Grange
Road

A 1980s built five bedroom chalet
bungalow situated in a well-sought

after area in Woodbridge. 

The property benefits from a large
driveway with single garage, solar
PV panels and a modern kitchen.
Accessibility has been considered

to the front and rear of the property
and the  bathroom has been fitted
with a wet room area with walk-in

bath.

The property occupies a good sized
plot in a quiet setting with a

manageable sized garden. Beyond
the garden there are mature trees

providing privacy.



Entrance Lobby 
To the front entrance an elevated ramp leads
to the double fronted obscured glass doors.
Ceiling light, window to the side aspect, dado
rail, radiator and wooden effect flooring. 

Entrance Hall 
A part glazed door from the Lobby opens into
the Entrance Hall. Pendant light, dado rail,
radiator and carpet laid to floor. 

Sitting Room 
An inviting living space with sliding patio doors
out to the rear garden and an electric fire place
(with gas fire in the recess behind) set within a
brick surround on a granite hearth. Two
pendant lights, dado rail, radiator and carpet
laid to floor. 

An internal glazed door leads through to the
Dining Room. 



Kitchen 
A part glazed door opens to the kitchen, with
cream wall and base units and a granite worktop
over. Comprising a five ring gas hob, sink with
tiled splashback and integrated Beko appliances
to include a fridge, freezer, microwave and
double oven and grill. 

The kitchen houses the gas boiler and has a
window to the front aspect, ceiling light, wood
effect flooring and a part glazed door to provide
side access. 

Dining Room
An archway from the kitchen leads to the Dining
Room with window to the rear and side aspect,
ceiling light, radiator and carpet laid to floor. An
internal glazed door connects through to the
Living Room. 



WC
Part tiled WC with close coupled WC, wash hand
basin and obscured glass window to the front
aspect. Ceiling light, radiator and wood effect
flooring. 

Bedroom Two 
Built in wardrobes, drawers and cupboards.
Window to the front aspect, ceiling light, radiator
and carpet laid to floor. 

Bathroom 
Large bathroom suite with wood clad ceiling,
bath with tiled surround, close coupled WC and
pedestal wash hand basin with mirror and light
over.  Walk in wet room area, fully tiled with
electric shower and walk-in bath. Ceiling lights,
obscured window to side aspect, radiator and
carpet laid to floor. 



From the hallway an archway leads from to the
inner hall housing the airing cupboard with
the water tank. Two spotlights, radiator and
carpet laid to floor. 

Doors lead to Bedroom One and Five. 

Bedroom Five 
Window to the tear aspect, ceiling light,
radiator and carpet laid to floor. 



Bedroom One 
Large amounts of fitted wardrobe
storage and sliding patio doors onto the
rear garden. Pendant light and carpet
laid to floor. 

First Floor Landing 
From the hallway a carpeted staircase
leads to the first floor. With a part vaulted
ceiling, Velux window to the front aspect
pendant light and access to the loft
space. 

Doors lead to the bathroom and
bedrooms three and four. 



Bedroom Three
Part vaulted ceiling with Velux window to the
rear aspect. Pendant light, loft access to the
water tank, carpet laid to floor. 

Bedroom Four 
Part vaulted ceiling with built-in wardrobes and
alcove storage space.  Velux window to the rear
aspect, ceiling light, carpet laid to floor. 

Shower Room
Tiled shower cubicle with electric shower, close
coupled WC and wash hand basin. Ceiling light
and wood effect flooring. 



Outside 
The property benefits from a large driveway with
parking for 5/6 cars in addition to a single
garage with electric door and side access to the
adjoining office and workshop. 

To the rear, patio surrounds the perimeter of the
property creating a terraced area to the back of
the property. A small set of steps leads to the
area laid to lawn which can also be accessed via
a slope. The garden is enclosed by hedging and
fencing with mature trees directly behind. To
the lawned area is a section of patio with a
pergola seating area. 

To the side of the property the patio continues
to the green house and access to the side of the
garage. 

Workshop and Office

Half of the double garage space makes up the
workshop and office. To the office is a window to
the front , carpet laid to floor and plenty of work
space. A partition wall divides the office from the
workshop, which has laminate flooring and
further workspace. 



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they
must
not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working
order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the property. For
a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure.
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About The Area
Woodbridge is a much sought-after market town located
close to the Suffolk Heritage Coast on the banks of the
beautiful River Deben. The town is widely known for its’
beautiful historic buildings and wide-ranging amenities
which include a library, two theatres, a cinema, numerous
sports facilities (including sailing, rowing, tennis, bowls,
rugby, and football clubs), dentists and doctors’ surgeries,
and a selection of highly reputable schools. 

There are spectacular riverside walks from the heart of the
town and Woodbridge is well placed for visiting some of the
county's best-loved attractions such as Orford and
Framlingham Castles, Sutton Hoo, Aldeburgh, Southwold,
and the world-renowned Concert Hall at Snape Maltings. For
lovers of the outdoors and nature, nearby attractions
included RSPB Minsmere, Shingle Street, the forests at
Rendlesham, and the foot ferries at Bawdsey and Butley. 

Rail Services
Woodbridge station is on the Ipswich-Lowestoft East Suffolk
Line with connections via Ipswich to London Liverpool Street.
Ipswich station is on the Greater Anglia Main Line,
approximately 70 miles east of London Liverpool Street
Station with a journey time from Ipswich of approximately 1
hour and 10 minutes.

Services
We are advised by the vendors that mains
electricity, water, and drainage are
connected. The property benefits from gas-
fired central heating. 

Possession
Vacant possession upon completion.

Council Tax Band 
East Suffolk - Band E - £ 2,563.42

What Three Words
///spot.enhances.impressed

Viewing strictly by appointment with  
Fine & Country Woodbridge - 01394 446007



Fine & Country Woodbridge
28 Church Street, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk IP12 1DH
01394 446 007
woodbridge@fineandcountry.com
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If you would like to make a donation to the Fine and Country
Foundation, please visit: fineandcountry.com/uk/foundation


